WMI LOAN GROUP CELEBRATION: PARADE OF 26 LOAN GROUPS – 320 BORROWERS - THROUGH BUYOBO.
BLUE GROUP GATHERS for PROMOTION TO BANK LOANS.
POST BANK STAFF from KAMPALA ADDRESSES the CELEBRATION, ALONG WITH WMI’S PRESIDENT, ROBYN NIETERT.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS ATTEND THE FESTIVITIES.
BLUE GROUP RECEIVES PONCHOS AND CERTIFICATES.
WHITE GROUP BORROWERS LOOK ON AS BLUE GROUP GRADUATES.
GUEST OF HONOR, MP NANDALA MAFABI ADDRESSES THE CROWD.
THEN MAKES EXCELLENT USE of a WMI TOTE BAG TO HELP RAISE FUNDS
The ladies enjoy the MP’s fundraising dance.
ARRANGING AUCTION ITEMS TO RAISE ADDITIONAL FUNDS
POSTBANK STAFF COMES OUT TO THE WMI BUILDING TO HELP BLUE GROUP BORROWERS FILL OUT LOAN FORMS
WMI BORROWERS SHOW OFF BOOKKEEPING RECORDS
WMI FAMILY MEMBERS HELP WITH THE BUSINESSES.
NEW GROUP AND FOLLOW UP GROUP TRAINING
BULAMBULI WIDOW’S ASSOCIATION STAFF WHO ADMINISTER WMI PROGRAM
WMI BORROWER BUILDING A NEW SHOP IN AN AREA WITH OTHER NEW BUILDINGS BELONGING TO WMI BORROWERS.
IRENE NABENDE, HEADMISTRESS OF THE BUYOBO PRIMARY SCHOOL, GIVES A TOUR OF THE CRUMBLING BUILDING.
WMI INTERN, ALEX RICHARDSON, HELPS PREPARE JANUARY LOANS IN BUYOBO
ISSUING JANUARY 2010 LOANS
ON THE ROAD TO SIAYA, KENYA, TO MEET A NEW GROUP OF BORROWERS.
THE WMI CONTINGENT TRAVELED TO SIAYA KENYA TO LAUNCH A NEW LOAN PROGRAM WITH THE SIAYA SELF-HELP GROUP
VISIT TO PRESIDENT OBAMA’S GRANDMOTHER IN KENYA WITH SIAYA LOAN GROUP AND BUYOBO LADIES.
MAMA OBAMA, AS SHE IS KNOWN IN SIAYA.
GREETING FROM THE MAYAGIRI SELF-HELP GROUP IN BUMWALUKANI, UGANDA, WHICH WILL RECEIVE WMI LOANS IN APRIL 2010. THEIR GROUP IS SPONSORED BY THE ARLINGTON ACADEMY OF HOPE, A MODEL SCHOOL FUNDED BY SCHOOLS IN VIRGINIA.
WMI PRESIDENT, ROBYN NIETERT AND LOCAL DIRECTOR, OLIVE WOLIMBWA ADDRESS THE BUMWALUKANI LADIES
WMI BLUE GROUP BORROWERS RECEIVE FIRST LOANS FROM POSTBANK
ROBYN VISITED INTERESTED BORROWERS IN WAMBULONGA VILLAGE, NEAR JINJA, AS NIGHT FALLS. THE LADIES WAITED 4 HOURS FOR WMI’S ARRIVAL, DELAYED DUE TO AN ACCIDENT
THE LADIES OF WABULENGA LISTEN TO THE LOAN PROGRAM TERMS
BACK IN KAMPALA, MEETING WITH BETTY KINENE OF UGANDA CRAFTS 2000, WHICH EXPORTS FAIR TRADE ITEMS.
MEETING WITH ALLAN KAGINA, HEAD OF THE UGANDA REVENUE AUTHORITY. SHE IS TRYING TO ORGANIZE A URA LADIES GROUP TO MEET WITH WMI BORROWERS
THE RICHARDSONS HOSTED THE WMI CONTINGENT IN KAMPALA. TOM IS THE IMF REP TO UGANDA AND WILL BE TALKING WITH THE WHITMAN HIGH SCHOOL INTERNS WHO ARRIVE IN JULY.